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Bantam. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 368 pages. Dimensions: 8.1in. x 5.5in. x
0.9in.A bomb rips through present-day London, tragically ending the crime-fighting partnership of
Arthur Bryant and John May begun more than a half-century ago during another infamous
bombing: the Blitz of World War II. Desperately searching for clues to the saboteurs identity, May
finds the notes his old friend kept of their very first case and a past that may have returnedwith
murderous vengeance. It was an investigation that began with the grisly murder of a pretty young
dancer. In a city shaken by war, a faceless killer stalked Londons theater row, creating his own
sinister drama. And it would take Bryants unorthodox techniques and Mays dogged police work to
catch a fiend whose ability to escape detection seemed almost supernaturala murderer who
decades later may have returned to kill one of themand wont stop until he kills the other. This item
ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication might be well worth a study, and much better than other. It is among the most awesome book i have got study. You may like the way the
article writer publish this publication.
-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell

This book may be worth purchasing. It typically fails to expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the
book.
-- K en Wa tsica-- K en Wa tsica
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